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Agenda

1. Call to order
2. Amendments to the Agenda
3. Public Comment
4. Reports:

a. Superintendent
b. Directors
c. Students

5. Time Scheduled Appointments
a. Board Work Plan 2022/2023
b. EOP Consultant job description
c. Integrated Field Review Presentation
d. Union Arena Budget and request
e. Accept resignations

6. Committee Updates
a. Finance Committee Update
b. Policy Committee Update

i. Adoption: C14 Section 504 and ADA Grievance Protocol
ii. Second Reading: Title 1, Part A: Parent and Family Engagement

c. Buildings & Grounds Committee Update
d. Negotiations, Hiring, & Retention Committee Update
e. Working Groups Update

7. Consent Agenda
a. Approve minutes

8. Public Comment
9. Executive Session - student matter
10. Reflection

a. What did we do well?
b. What could we do better?

11. Adjourn
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AGENDA ITEM #1 Call to Order

PURPOSE:
To begin the meeting, the Chair will determine if a quorum is present, then call the
meeting to order.

WHO:
Chair: “I call this meeting to order at ___________ p.m.”

MOTION REQUIRED?
No

AGENDA ITEM #2 Amendments to the Agenda

PURPOSE:
To add or delete items to the agenda. This is the only point in the meeting the agenda
may be amended.

Amendments added cannot include items that statutorily require a warning to the
general public, and should not include items that have a significant impact that
ethically should be warned to the public. Amendments should be the exception, not
the rule.

WHO:
Chair

MOTION REQUIRED?
Yes, after the amendments are announced or after it is determined that there are no
amendments.

● “Motion to adopt the agenda.” Requires a second and a vote.

AGENDA ITEM #3 Public Comment ………….. 10 minutes

PURPOSE:
To hear input, concerns, etc. from the attending public.

WHO:
Chair

MOTION REQUIRED?
No

Board Rules:
● Public sign-in sheet (when in-person meetings are resumed). Person stands and

announces name; time limit of two (2) minutes per person.
● Digital meetings: Digitally raise your hand, wait to be acknowledged by the Chair,

clearly state your name for the minutes, then address the board.
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AGENDA ITEM #4 Superintendent, Directors, and Student Reports

From the Superintendent
Opening Day for teacher and sta� training, on August 26th, began with a recognition
of the long commitment of our faculty to the field of education.  Some have been
teaching for more than 35 years, and many, more than 15 years.  Those who entered
teaching during the Pandemic received bonus years for all of the challenges they
faced as new educators.  The remainder of the morning attended to our work in
providing Equity for all students, professional development plans for the year, and
bringing the Portrait of a Graduate to classroom observations.  Board Chair Bryce
Sammel, Vice Chair Keri Brisow, and Reading Board Representative Anna Sessa
welcomed faculty and sta� back and validated the District’s commitment to Equity,
Inclusion and Diversity.  Also, Dr. Luvelle Brown surprised the group with an in person
message.  The follow up survey of faculty and sta� recognized their appreciation for a
presentation with many speakers and a positive vibe.

Teachers and administrators reported that there was strong attendance at the
school's welcome back for families.  They shared that more than 80% of their families
participated in their meetings and building walkthroughs.  The first day of classes was
also very positive.

One of the challenges that the Central O�ce has faced in the last weeks has been
families' responses to the change in bus routes.  Though the work began last winter
and was shared through newsletters, board minutes, a districtwide presentation, and
local news media, many reported not knowing of the change.  When informed that this
shift was made due to the need to remain within the taxpayer approved
transportation budget and to address school start times, many were more
understanding though not happy.  A few continue to see this as a lack of support for
their specific needs.

Another parent concern that the Leadership Team is addressing is afterschool
programming.  Each campus has had their own unique response to this need.
Killington Elementary School is in the process of hiring their final person.  Their
expected start date is September 12th and they have 7 to 8 students needing daily
programming.  Barnard Academy is working with our Extended Learning Coordinator
to review applications and hope to o�er 2 to 3 days per week in the fall for 8 to 10
children.  WES Principal Maggie Mills is working with Woodstock Christian Child Care
(WCCC) for after school care of Pre K aged students, and with the Community Campus
(TCC) for students in grades kindergarten through fourth.  TCC currently has openings
for their program, and WCC is working to increase the number of slots they can o�er.
Reading Elementary has not had any interest in the after school positions they posted.
When surveyed, RES parents reported a need for 12 students, Pre K through grade 4,
for 3 to 5 days a week.
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At the end of September, a group of administrators and faculty will be attending the
EdLeader21 National Conference in Huston, Texas.  This group of 10 will be convening
with innovative educational leaders from across the country to build relationships,
share ideas and learn from each other.  Three members of the team, Dr. Audrey
Richardson, Tim Brennan and Julie Brown, will be presenting their work on the WCSU
Portrait of a Graduate and Deeper Learning.  This trip is paid for through the Rural
Education Grant.

Two other WCSU faculty, Shayna Kalnitsky and DeVeau Sleeper, have been asked to
present at the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in Los Angeles at the end
of September on their work in mathematics instruction.  It is exciting to see how many
of our teachers are being recognized on a national level for their work with our
students.

Finally, I have been appointed to the Vermont Superintendents Association Board of
Trustees.  As a member of this group, I am able to have a stronger voice in the work of
the State Legislature.  The VSA Board has set Facilities, Sta�ng, and Mental Health
needs as the priorities for our advocacy.

From the Director of Technology and Innovation
During the first 10 days of the school year, each of our schools go through a process of
cleaning up their enrollment records. Over the course of the summer many families
move out of the district and fail to notify the school. At the start of the school year
each school identifies students who are absent and reach out to their families.
Students remain enrolled in our schools until we receive a records request from
another school district, or they have 10 consecutive unexcused absences. This work is
critical to ensuring that we have accurate enrollment information when the student
census period for ADM calculations begins on the 11th day of school.

Although we won’t be able to calculate accurate enrollment numbers until the 11th day
of school, it appears as though the WUHSMS will have a lower total enrollment by
approximately 25 students. This is due in large part to graduating a large class of 12th
graders in 2022 (97 students) and enrolling a smaller 7th grade class (73 students). A
more detailed enrollment report will be included in the October Board Book.

We are excited to welcome Allison Babbitt as our new Systems Technician / Library
Assistant. Allison has experience as a Digital Media Tutor at Hamilton College, and she
has a deep interest in a variety of technologies. Allison will be based primarily out of
WES, but she will be helping out throughout the district.

We released a Request for Proposal for wiring at Barnard Academy, Killington
Elementary School, Reading Elementary School, and Woodstock Elementary School.
We will be requiring interested respondents to attend walkthroughs at each building
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on Friday, September 16th. This project, as well as the accompanying hardware
network upgrades, will be funded through ESSER.

From the Director of Student Support Services
The weeks leading up to and starting o� the school year have been busy with a
great deal of work that focused on:

➔ Welcoming back our special education case managers, 2 new case managers,
speech-language pathologists, occupational therapists and new paraeducators.

➔ Placing the influx of new special education students.
➔ Working with the special education sta� and other key faculty on learning the

new procedures we have in place with Deer Creek (clinical practice) for special
education evaluations.

➔ Planning for the special education team to be meeting monthly to “Share the
Wealth”. They will learn together about topics such as IEP assessment
interpretation, structured literacy instruction, transitional planning, reviewing
and developing norms for the department, task analysis and prompting, project
based learning and applying a UDL lens to special education. A big focus will be
preparing for the changes in the special education eligibility rules that will go
into e�ect in July of 2023.

➔ The MTSS Steering Committee at the MS/HS met several times during August to
discuss the plan to leverage the strengths and assets in our current system to
help define more clearly our MTSS framing for the coming year and improve the
clarity, communication, and e�ectiveness of MTSS at WUHSMS. They conducted
an MTSS screener with faculty in the spring to help determine the foundational
MTSS knowledge base and capacity needed to fully implement an equitable
approach to MTSS at WUHSMS. The data was reviewed and discussed by the
committee to help guide the work of the group.

➔ Elementary interventionists from across the district met as a team to plan a
structure for collaborating throughout the year to support the MTSS systems in
place, fine tune the areas that need support or development and will partner
with the MTSS team at the MS/HS to  build a unified and cohesive MTSS across
the district.

➔ Elementary Interventionists will be focusing their late start Wednesday time
working on an equity project that will focus on improving outcomes for students
in our district who have had  historically disparate outcomes.

➔ Annie Luke was awarded a grant of $3500 by Mentor Vermont to support her
important work with our students.
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From the Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
CIA on www.wcsu.net for Families: A new public-facing page for Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessment is available on the WCSU website (Click www.wcsu.net →
school info → Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment in order to access the page). Here,
families can read about district priorities for math, ELA, Unified Arts, Elementary World
Languages, and the MS/HS Innovation Lab.  More subjects will be added throughout
the year.  This webpage also houses the state-mandated, publicly accessible district
assessment calendar.
Teacher Tuition Reimbursement: As of September 6, 2022, 40 credit-bearing tuition
reimbursement requests have been processed through the department of CIA and the
business o�ce, totalling near $60,000.

Additionally, over $10,000 of non-credit bearing professional development through
external workshops, conferences, and classes have been accessed by our teachers to
date.

Launching the Fall:  The district-wide portions of our Fall Inservice Days received
positive feedback from educators, with 87% saying the information and
direction-setting was helpful or very helpful in launching the year.  Highly well received
was information around the plan for our Late-Start Wednesdays, which features lots of
voice and choice for teachers within the frameworks for UDL, Racial Equity, and
Portrait of a Graduate/Deeper Learning.

New Teacher Mentorship Program: The new teacher mentorship program is
continuing in the 22-23 school year with A group of 25 new educators partnered with
veteran (to WCSU) teachers during the Base Camp event at TPVS in August.  Thank you
to the veteran educators willing to take on the important work of supporting our new
educators.

PreK-4 LETRS and 5-12 Math Pact Work: September o�cially launched our first
job-embedded professional development series for the 22-23 school year.  Teachers of
reading in grades PreK-4 (as well as administrators) will be engaging in ~60 hours of
learning around research-based reading instruction with Julie Brown throughout the
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school year.  Teachers of math in grades 5-12 are engaging in ~50 hours of learning
around math instructional practices with Patty Kelly.  Thank you to all of the educators
for all of their enthusiasm around learning together

From the Director of Finance and Operations
During the summer we have been working hard on our software conversion. We are
ahead of schedule, excited about our new software, and looking forward to moving on
to the next phase of training which is learning to use the software, now that we have
configured the data.

Our auditors were here for two days in late July to do the preliminary audit work. They
will return on October 31 for a week of field work with the intent of completing the field
work at that time.

Both our Reading Elementary and Killington Elementary School air quality projects
have qualified for full funding through E�ciency Vermont. This was great news as it
will allow us to add the Woodstock Elementary School air quality project to the ESSER
III grant so we will be able to accomplish all three projects over the next 24 months.

Beginning in September I will generate monthly financial reports again to provide the
board with our current financial activities.

AGENDA ITEM #5 Time Scheduled Appointments

5.A. Board Work Plan 2022/2023

PURPOSE:
To share and discuss the Board Work Plan for FY23.

5.B. EOP Consultant Job Description

PURPOSE:
To share the Emergency Operations Coordinator job description.
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5.C. Integrated Field Review Presentation

PURPOSE:
Since 2016, each Vermont supervisory union or school district has taken part in the
Integrated Field Review (IFR) process. The IFR is an in-person examination of the
implementation of Vermont’s Education Quality Standards. The IFR happens once
every three years for each of Vermont's Supervisory Unions/Districts (SU/SD).

The IFR is conducted by a team of educators from neighboring school systems,
working together with AOE sta�. They visit the SU/SD for a day-long, in-person visit.
The visiting team records what they read, learn from interviews, and observe.

The IFR team issues a final report written at the end of an Integrated Field Review. The
report features two SU/SD level commendations and recommendations in each of the
five domains of the Education Quality Standards.

The Integrated Field Review process has five primary objectives:

● to understand continuous improvement e�orts and local decisions regarding
Education Quality Standards implementation;

● to recognize the full range of outcomes we expect schools to deliver;
● to identify promising practices to share with other school systems;
● to create networking opportunities among geographically proximate school

systems; and
● to build a collective responsibility for all students in Vermont.

A Summary of Commendations and Recommendations

5.D. Union Arena Budget and Request

PURPOSE:
At the March 7, 2022, board meeting, the Union Arena submitted a solar panel funding
request to transfer $24,000 from the endowment fund to help pay down their solar
loan. The board asked for further information prior to making a decision. That
information was provided (copy here), and the board revisited the request at their
June 6, 2022, meeting. The board felt inadequate information had been provided and
there was no UA representative at the meeting, resulting in the board tabling the
discussion. The Union Arena has provided their 2022/2023 budget information, which
can be found here.
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5.E. Accept Resignations

PURPOSE:
To assist with budgetary planning for the 2023/2024 school year, we have received very
considerate early notification from sta� members who will be retiring at the
conclusion of the 2022/2023 school year.
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AGENDA ITEM #6 Committee Updates

PURPOSE:
To provide an update on the work of Committees and Working Groups..

WHO:
A. Finance Committee Update
B. Policy Committee Update

a. Adoption: C14 Section 504 and ADA Grievance Protocol
b. Second Reading: Title 1, Part A: Parent and Family Engagement

C. Buildings & Grounds Committee Update
D. Negotiations, Hiring, & Retention Committee Update
E. Working Groups Update
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AGENDA ITEM #7 Consent Agenda

PURPOSE:
A consent agenda groups routine business into one agenda item to be approved with
one action, rather than filing motions on each item separately.

MOTION REQUIRED?
Yes.

● “Motion to approve the consent agenda.” Requires a second, then can be
opened up for discussion. The vote approves/accepts or declines all items in the
consent agenda at once.

7.A. Approve Minutes
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AGENDA ITEM #8 Public Comment ………….. 10 minutes

PURPOSE:
To hear input, concerns, etc. from the attending public.

WHO:
Chair

MOTION REQUIRED?
No

Board Rules: Public sign-in sheet (when in-person meetings are resumed). Person
stands and announces name; time limit of two (2) minutes per person.
Digital meetings: Digitally raise your hand, wait to be acknowledged by the Chair,
please identify yourself for the record, then address the board.
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AGENDA ITEM #9 Executive Session- Student Matter

WHO:
Chair calls for a member to make the motion.

MOTION REQUIRED?
Yes. Motion: “I move that the board enter into executive session to discuss a student
matter, exempt from public records law, under the provisions of 1 V.S.A. § 313(a)(7) of the
Vermont Statutes.”

Requires a second and a vote to enter the session.
No motion or vote happens to exit the session, as actions cannot be taken in an
Executive Session.

AGENDA ITEM #10 Reflection

PURPOSE:
This is a time to process board self-evaluation and implement recommendations for
improvement.

WHO:
Full board

MOTION REQUIRED?
No.

AGENDA ITEM #11 Adjourn

PURPOSE:
Ends the meeting

WHO:
Chair calls for a member to make the motion to adjourn and notes the time.

MOTION REQUIRED?
Yes. Needs a second and vote.
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